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VICTORIA THE BEAUTIFUL
i r.:

CV" ■

Some Reasons Why Here Are Found Beautiful Children—Athletics 
for the Young—Esquimaus Awakening Near—Stream 

and :||foo^H(W;Beckonm|^^^MII|M|i
D n —

door life in Victoria in describing her hind the mighty Olympics, the moon ly upon the soul’s 
experience, «aid: “One Saturday, an made its appearance from behind the be effaced!”
ideal day, we çrüised*the livelong day rugged Cascades, as if , these two great The inlet of the sea already men- 
on the placid waters of thé Straits of ôrbs were playing hide and seek with tioned, and whidff is known as Victoria 
Georgia in ànd but among the many /each other. While we were still gassing Arm. is a beautiful, riverlike stretch 
tofokds, until, When the night came, from the deck of the boat, the beauty of salt water extending through almost 
we had covered over a: hundred miles, of the scene was greatly enhanced the centre ôf tfce pity for four miles. 
Night! What a charming night and by the lordly Mount Baker appearing Along Its lovely banka are many of 
What scénery! ^r -in full view, covered with , its snowy Victoria’s best. booties: It is a per-

“As the sun wes going to rest be- mantle. This picture, painted so vivid- fectly We àh<r ideal :place fpr boating
—.............................................................................. ... • * ■■■■■■ ■ a’s-Tataa.’s::

emus vjwbiwhb» ai. at»...» .’wmnerwraweiL-..- . « •*- 7SSBlto'''g®PE3HpK»1K^Û es
pecially In the delightful evenings. 
Nothing can be imagined that is more 
charming than the' evenings spent on 
the Arm, in - listening, to the snatches 
of music an4 song from these boats 
as they flit hither' and thither, or 
from some camp, the glow of whose, 
fire adds the finishing touch to this 
glimpse of fairy land- 

The pioneer athletic association In 
Victoria to which is due a great deal 
of the credit for the high position Vic
toria holds in the athletic world, is 
the James Bay Athletic Association. 
This is particularly so with reference 
to sculling’. They have utilized the 
“Arm” for training our young men in 
this grand old pastime with the res
ult that the Victoria four have invar
iably been able to beat 
present our “'Big four” holds the 
championship of the Pacific Coast, and 
has done so for four consecutive sea
sons. Two years ago they toured the 
East and beat everything in sight on 
a straightaway course, and while the 
Argonauts of Toronto beat them in a 
“turn” race, yet at the regatta at Nel
son of the same year, they rowed a 
mile and a half “straightaway” in 
7.49, which is as fast as the time of 
the crack Winnipeg four of last year. 
In the opinion of Victorians, our 
championship four could have turned 
the. tables on our friends from Win
nipeg in a contest for the champion
ship of the world.

Victoria is also fortunate enough to 
possess what has . been described as 
the' most picturesquely situated golf 
links in America. Naturally these af-

ESQUIMAU NEXTa0QCHILD’S PARADISE ;

Clearly Destined to Share With 
This City’s Great Future

Every Facility Here for Developing 
Vigor of Youth

Letter III,
all-absorbing topic

Ian St. Clair, 'physical instructor in 
tlie public schools of the city, inter
view ud by a Colonist reporter respect
ing the advantages possessed by Vic
toria as a playground for children, 
.aid: ,, ' "af Yiti/.T'.'w

-I quite agree that the best place to 
live in is the best place for children. 
Their health and education is the first 
thing to be considered. Victoria is 
well to the front in that line, 
it no w, of couAe, that it was stated in a 
British admiralty report that this is 

healthiest naval station in the 
British Empire. No .one could expect 

higher tribute than that; and I can 
there is much to T>ack it

Hear • Tho
of conversation amongst those who 
hope to profit by the development sn 
Vancouver Island, which, it is plainly 
apparent, is now to be undertaken 
on a vast scale, is What are the plan* 
of the C. P. R. respecting railway ex. 
tension? It is of course known that 
the company will tap Albemi and 
Comox, thus opening up an immense, 
area of country rich in natural re
sources; but the chief point of con. 
lecture and speculation lies outside 
anything suggested by the building <4 
such lines of railway—viz., at what 

-Iplace will the great railway corpor
ation create a new terminal on thé 
Pacific coast for its iminense trans* 
continental system ? That it must 
take a step of this sort in the very 
near future is the firm conviction of 
the best-informed students of the sit* 
uation. -

There are special reasons why it is * 
necessary for the C. P. R. to seek a 
port on the Pacific seaboard closer to 
the ocean than Vancouver. There are 
a number of schemes afoot in trans
portation circles, all aiming at reduc
ing the time in the transportation of 
mails and passengers. Only the other 
day we were told that the Imperial 
government has now before it a proj
ect of the greatest magnitude, which 
aims at new and vastly superior ser
vices on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. And the moment any ope of 
these plans are successfully consum
mated, not to speak of the completion 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific of its 
line to the coast, the C. P. R. would 
find itself hopelessly handicapped as 
a competitor for ocean-borne traffic 
requiring the most expeditious transit 
betweén the Old World and the Ori
ent, and to Australia.

This much being admitted, there 
can no longer be any doubt as to the 
intention of the C. P. R. to ctaoosé 
some point on Vancouver Island as its 
final and ultimate ocean terminus on 
the Pacific seaboard. If the question 
of selecting the shortest possible route 
from that*point on Vancouver Island 
at which the Empress steamers 
within touching distance, to the m 
line of the C, P. R., be the determin
ing factor in the décision to' be readi
ed by the big railway corporation, 
there can be no doubt but ,-that à 
port on th$ ' upper west coast ctf the 
Island would be chosen; but there are 
other factors' of thé highest impor
tance to be considered, which would 
indicate that Victoria's position is not 
in the slightest Imperilled by the pos
sibility of any rival city being reared 
in the contest for commercial suprem
acy, fis this connection Abe harbor of 
Esquimau, erstwhile the home of Hhr 

' JP Pacific
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consequently we happily avoid the 
garishness that generally prevails In 
a sea-bathing resort. 1 have seen the 
world famed bays of the Mediterran
ean and other parts of Europe, as well 
as over here, and I bqiieve there Je 
nothing to compare with Cordova BsQr, 
Cad boro Bay, Fowl BayiOak Bay, Es
quimau and the, pefiuatd waters pf 
Victoria Arm. One canjget sea-watijr 
here at practically a 

has a right* to -e 
Neptune’s domains, 
are the Victoria children’s main play 
grounds.

“The bracing climate is a strong in
centive to the practice of athleUW 
and all kinds of games common In 
the United Kingdom and the older 
parts fit Canada are enjoyed here. > 
/"The public parks at Beacon Hill and 
Sther parts of the city give ample 
scope for their practice.

“I am glad to tell you that the school 
authorities keep a close watch on oitr 
school matches. We organized the 
athletic association to carry out tup 
games in a rational way. It has suc
ceeded admirably, and you will not 
find so much bitterness - In connection 
with sport here as you will in other 
parts of the New World.

"I often- think that the reason Vic
toria is called the most English city 
out of England, is On account of the 
Jove of sport of all descriptions pos
sessed by the people here, 
schools we carry out our games quite 
on the same principle às In Great 
Britain. We have Rugby and Associa
tion football and a lacrosse league it 
which the crack players of each school 
meet each other, but more attention 
is given to the general practice of 
the game in schools than ' to the ex
hibitions of the school's best represen
tatives.

“The great charm of Victoria is 
that its surroundings afford a scope 
for enjoyment of a Varied description. 
There is dear old Mt. Tolmle, Mt. 
Douglas, and Cedar hill for the little 
mountaineers to scale, lanes as lover
ly to wander through as those in 
Devonshire, and facilities for the study 
of natural history—the child’s most 
fascinating employment.

■“Although’ the city has become the 
fashionable and popular summer res
ort of the Dominion, nothing approach
ing to crowdedness exists. Our play
grounds are Ideal, as extensive as 
they are enchanting; and most surely 
constitute the - foundationv of ■ thchirh-

-physical -type" WT ’ finnawintBafyou 
will observe on everÿ hand.”- -

canvas will never
’and we have a flourishing yacht chib 

with a considerable membership. There 
is no finer sight than to see, the beau
tiful waters Of the Straits dotted with 
the graceful yachts of the peôpie of 
Victoria and neighboring cities on the 
occasion of their annual: races, which 
can be followed with interest by 
spectators from the cliffs, A recent 
visitor who enjoyed this form of Out-

:
you

the
temperatu

ct in Father
beaches

onea eseassure you
up.

'There are the health statistics, for. 
There is no place to myjnstance.^^™p

knowledge that can make so good a 
showing. But Instead of rhapsodizing 

official reports and figures to 
that' this is the place for chil-

over
proveH
(lren, you can come with me and I will 
introduce you to the gentlemen of “my 
guard’’ and “daddy’s girls," and I will 
leave it to them to. convince you.

"Yes, I have been here a number of 
years. I am almost an old timér. I 
like Victoria very much and have made 

close study of child life here. The 
majority of our children are British 
Columbians born and bred. We have 
„ fair sprinkling of children from other 
provinces, but of late years there l)as 
been a great influx from Great BritjMil,

I

.

iall comers. At

At our
ft willAustralia and other countries, 

point out pretty good physical Speci- 
of these children to you and you 

draw your own conclusions.
“The public men of this city are Just 

as keen to get the proper value of 
of Victoria’s assets as another, 
know what I mean. For' instance, its 
geographical position is one asset; its 
attractions for tourists is another, and 
its superiority as » place for children 
is not lost sight of, I can tell you. They 

much alive to the importance of

"5!

mens
can

one
Tou

.
arè
ain

are so
maintaining Victoria's position as a 
gymnasium and swimming school, 
that there is always a controversy of 

sort going on about water sup-

ford very great pleasure to the young 
t people of our city and to our visitors, 

as ttiéy are opën aU the year around, 
except the month,' of Augùst, and the 
only reason for them being closed is, 
that being some distance front the 
regular water supply of the city, it is 
rather expensive to keei# them in good 
condition in this month. .
- There Are. several tennis, clubs in 
tbs’city1 tod again-we ate fortunate 
in having in this form of recreation,

SSSa&KMB* Tissj ------ :— ------------ -

If THE ROD AND GUN

ply, sanitation and things Of that sort.
“The most remarkable tiling I have 

noticed here is the almost tptal *b- 
One would "thinksence of weaklings, 

that those unfortunates werè kept at 
home and AbaJu.OAly^ie-wAteaBPJaig 
hoys -and --tRrW-Aho g&hu’^eod saw

mselves were. Allowed»*>-gû to 
I .cafi assure you that is not

kept at home

A Tjrfcÿ'feeaj^Bpot^Birds-eye View otij&wl and Ros$ Eiy^Frôm.Stip^gft^MÜL.,.
" Vf'-crvr'-rrif .,..1 ■*. ’i’l-u ■■ ;:i ■ Î T ie - rVr, ■‘y?*- —» '*■ . T, I'I'.E: ^’FgW*^***

f ***/:•' a1,-hurtsof the 
school.
the case. They are not 
In other cities and neither are they 
here—they are so few in number that 
it would take a head master to find 
the decimal percentage.

“A great deal that I am told by visit
ai' school parade grounds is 

simply ‘the correct thing* to say to a 
maj 
conv
is anything but a ' formality and Is 
prompted by the excellent work of the 
assistant •instructors' and the children 
themselves. • The most common re
mark Is ‘What a number of English 
faces,’ and again, ‘You have a higher 
type of children generally than I have 
ever known.’

■O- eye ae a likely point 
by thé C. P. R. In all the stretch of 
coastline from San Diego to Skagway 
there is no harbor which can compare 
for a ' moment with Esquimau in all 
that makes for excellence In facilities, 

* - _. Whether It be Anchorage, security to
Splendid Opportunities for Fishing shipping, .commodlopsneas, or strategic

L , ci.—«-» location in respect to immediate ac-
ajia snooting cesslbtlity to the shipping following

In addition to ail the features of out-
door life that I have mentioned so far, ma(le acrosa the continent for the C. 
must be addpd the splendid opportun!- p R Esquimau was. chosen for the 
ties for fishing and shooting which Paclfi’c c0a8t terminus, and a ship- 
are available* In this ccmnectlon a ment ot raiis was actual# delivered 
young- sportsman who appreciates con- therQ from the old country. As to 
dltions in Victoria, says. why the plans were changed it is not
trict around Victoria le a veritable necesBary to enter into at this time; 
sportsman’s paradise, game of all sufflca lt t0 gay the decision was 
kinds abound and is procurable with react,ed despite the advice of some of 
in easy distance of the eltY the best railway engineers on the
shooting comes in September when comment.
some fire hundred sportsmen mostly prestige la no doubt due to the cir- 
from Victoria, turn out and make an cumatance that it stands at the gate-
fh^I,ntera^^will^secure way ot the only *reat waterway plerc- 
the most expert hunters will semire ln the continent of North America
as many as forty to fifty in two days. on t„ Paclflc aeaboard—Puget Sound. 
The grouse hunting country Is open It r€(luires no pr0phetio eye to see 
to all comers, and on account of its that wlthin a comparatively very brief

saLntemher Perlo<I the volume of traffic on the 
abie for everyo^ During September boBom Qf tbia waterway wm have as-

wtha eumed vast dimepsions; and when
«nnrtemon1 and hv thatmeana 0113 daY arrives, is ; it conceivable that

nn dthairh6,h^he ' 0,6 magnificent harbor of Esquimau 
ttoK| wU1 long remain Unutilized as a great 

grounds early in the morning. shipping port by one or more of the
Pheasants were introduced into the great transcontinental railway eys- 

country about; eighteen years ago: terns which will seek to tap at its most 
since thàt time they .have multiplied |.advantageous point the stream of 
so quickly owing to the mild cljmate. ocean-borne traffic pouring into 
afforded them that today they have get sound7
Sdce0oTa\heieasttlrslxfrmnest0andl « nothing beyond the traffic to the 

th« ™rv best ir^rt Quail as Orient were to be considered, in the ^?irdn=thnhAQMntbe«hnn?inir"'comes in ambitions of the transcontinental sya- 
nn and tiio8 afloîds ex-l*™8 Interested, there would be no
celient sport. A little English snlpe j^dsb fhe^ost
Arrive in frrpot nuantiti^sL and those PP1^^ on, the coast would he the most
who like that kind of sport and know faav^BaSyfjf1L8tt“a,t®^(, 
where to find them get large bags. ^ truethatthe volumeofbueinesS 
Ducks of all kinds and Brant abound f° ^handled to and from the Orient 
ln the bays and inlets around the isl- ^ a?d .cînltan*Ÿ »ln*
ands, and any sportsman who tires of creasing, it is idle to suppose that It 
hunting grouse, pheasant and quail would ever be a business proposition 
can make up parties tor a duck shoot- to expend but a Single effort for the 
ing expedition which affords the very ®.°”tr?l of this traffic. A transocn- 
best kind of a day’s outing. Several Unental railway will be out tor all the 
parties are made up annually and hire business offering; and lt is probably 
a launch and row boats and visit many correct to say that the bulk of the 
of the various bavs within easy dis- passenger traffic carried across Am- 
tance of Victoria, and often return erica for many years to come will be 
with from three to tour hundred ducks, destined to points south of any 
There are no poisonous snakes on the northerly terminus—as Prince Rti 
island and-no drawbacks of any kind for instance—In other words, most of 
whatever to Interfere with the pleas- the, travelers handled by the railway 
ures of the sportsman, even malaria Hues will be destined to Puget Sound, 
being entirely unknown in the prov- California, Mexico, and Australia. In 
ince of British Columbia. this connection it is well to mention

At many points along the Esquimau that the Canadlan-Mertcmi steamship 
& Nanaimo railway there is excellent “ne has JuBt been inaugurated, and 
small game shooting, particulaly black EJ* ambitious projet is on foot 
tail deer, pheasant, grouse and quail. *° *^Loi1£pr0V€me®t o£ the
For big game, it is necessary to go service to Australia, 
farther into the Interior of the island, With a knowledge of these facts, 
but not very far, and the places .are therefore, it is glaringly obvious that 
easy of access, where bear, panther Esquimau and Victoria occupy a posi- 
and elk are plentiful. tion pre-eminently superior to any"

Trolling for salmon has already 011 *he British Columbia sea-
been mentioned, but nothing has been a"d 1 personally am of the
said so far of the excellent fly fiish- opinion that events may be expected 
ing for salmon trout that Is to be had to move with astounding rapidity to
rn the rivers, streams and lakes that wards the elevation of this city and 
.are within easy distance of the city Us suburban harbor into the front 
of Victoria. A description of this T? ■ of the great ports of the con
fond of sport would require an article tinent. . .
in itself. It is sufficient to say that As Esquimau is but four miles dis- 
there is no city in the West where tant from Victoria, it is in reality a 
Ashing resorts can be reached easier Part of the city, only necessitating the 
than from Victoria, some of them extension of the boundaries of the city 
by walking, cycling or driving, and In order to make the two one and in
even many of those tor which it is diviaable. SEEAYEGEE.
necessary to take the train, are with
in a very reasonable distance of the 
city.

In summing up this article, in order 
to impress upon the young people who 
may read it the advantages there are

n
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ATHLETIC SPORTS r
The Call of The Outdoors

HoW Nature Is Beckoning Man to Partake of Its Offerings, by H. F- Pullen
By Herbert Cuthbert, Secretary of 

Victoria Tourist Association
ors

D G=Wherever- there is found an abun- 
or. Instructor; but I am thoroughly dance of outdoor sport and recreation 
vlttced that most of what I am told for young men and women, there ypu

will find a city of homes and content
ed people.

In my experience on two continents 
I have never found a city even twice 
the. size of beautiful Victoria, “The 
Ever Green City of Canada,” where 
there was more outdoor recreation 
than ln this, the most western city in 
this Dominion and ln the British Em- 
pire. I have described it, and I

“Now we are at my first" school tor lieve aptly, "The City of the Young.” 
the day. The head master’s class atnd In my wanderings to and fro I have 
the first assistant’s will be the first to occasionally met young men in other
claim mv attention The next com- cities once residents of Victoria, who Claim my attention, aim next c bave been transferred through promo-
pany will consist of three Junior* di- t|on. aba if ever one were called upon 
visions; the next two of four inter- -to listen to a tale of woe,”-it was 
mediate classes. I give each of these from these gentlemen on their bad 
companies drill for half an hour twice luck In being called upon to enjoy a 
a week and see to it that the assist- better wlarv, but to lose those pleas
ant instructors carry out the orders muc^STvictorta “

lor the day. There is some very Hne victoria is acknowledged to be the 
work done by the senior classes. Their most English city on the continent 
aptitude for picking up the most ad- and In,nothing is it more so than in 
vanced exercises speaks wonders for Its appetite for all kinds of outdoor

», rsr ?“ ïïSSCîsr ffiL’K'U’Sïï:other parts of their education, I may es exceptional facilities, unequalled I 
tell you that the boys of this school 

the provincial football champion
ship and, better stilty almost every lad 
in the head master’s room will pass tor 
the physical certificate before he goes 
up to the high school entrance exam
ination. ■ ■ V

“That little girl over there Is u. re- 
Among the

mentioning is expected from them.
Of those who went to Sooke this 

week Messrs. Behnsen, Robson, Mc
Keown and another, got one hundred 
and fifty good fish among them. Oth
ers were not quite as successful. On 
the way Up those .in the stage wagon 
passpd quite close to a couple of deer. 
While the fish at Sooke do not rise to 
the fly as well as they take bait, yet 
fly fishers managed to get a dozen fish 
each, an adequate reward tor a good 
sport. There are a great many grouse 
of both varieties in that district.

Messrs. Anderson, Peters and. Staple- 
don caught about thirty nice trout in 
Prospect Lake a few days ago. Speak
ing of this lake'reminds one that the 
Cemen* company have built a dam 
across the stream and have not yet

“The water is still rather high In 
the Cowichen," said G. T. Fox when 
referring to a trip made by him on 
Friday and Saturday of last week. 
J*The water lg high but not high 
enough to interfere with the sport I 
had a splendid time. On this trip I 
did what I never was lucky enough to 
do before. I hooked On threee.flsh at 
one oast ln a pool in the upper reach 
near Green's. It Is' not often the fish 
are as easy as that.' I used chiefly Jock 
Scott, March Brown, Orange Tip, a 
specialty of my own. Black Ant, and 
Old Ginger.

“My plan Is to try a pool first with 
a small spoon about the size of a ten- 
cent piece. They take this quicker and 
in that way I find out whether there 
are plenty of fish there; As soon as I 
have tested this I
use nothing but fly. . ,

“Bait? Oh, no.
Balt fishing is I 
something like 
shooting a bird 
standing. One fish 
caught with a fly is ] 
worth twenty 
caught with a 
worm. As a rule 
sportsmen do not 
use bait If they 
can’t use a flv they 
wait until they can.

"The best fish I 
caught was a three- 
pounder from the 
Siwaah Rips, about 
tour miles down j
from Lakeside Ho- I
tel. There were A
plenty of fish too in J
Gillespie’s podl, al- J
though they were ' .
not quite so eager 
here on this occas
ion as in some of 
the other spots. - I 
did not try the lake 
and heard of no one
else doing so. It is |___ _____________
too early for lake 
fishing.

“There were a 
number of people 
from the city and from Duncans up 
there. The roads are good for biking 
and the country is delightful Just now. 
A little snow still remains on the tops 
of the hills, but it was very hot in the 
valley. I put up at thé Lakeside-where 
they treated me splendidly. There is 
nothing like e trip to Cowichari Lake 
at this season of the year. j. Collison 
was with mé and he also enjoyed the 
trip thoroughly.”

Mr. Fox is not alone in his praise of 
the Cowichan sport. Mr. Hume of 
Vancouver and Ex-Governor Mackin
tosh were up a few days ago and liad 
some good fishing. Mr. Montelfh, Sr., 
also paid the river a visit during the 
week and tended some tWo-pounders. 
Hamilton Smith and Harry Moss are 
up there new and somethin# worth

open season be reduced. There is a 
quite general opinion among local men 
that the "season is too long. It is gen
erally urged too that all the shooting 
should begin at the same time. When 
a person Is out after grouse it Is a very 
common thing for him to bring down 
a pheasant in mistake. It be does so 
he must either throw the dead bird 
away or run the risk of being heavily 
fined and receiving at the same time 
odium that is the natural heritage of 
the lawbreaker. While there would be 
some hardship'incurred in the shooting 
of the blue grouse, which take to thé 
hills in October, yet it would give the 
chicks of the other variety a chance to 
grow up, so that they may be able to 
take care of themselves. Shooting half 
grown chicks is not much fun.

, Bird hunters will
___ ■__________ be glad to know that

I the capercailzie
have been seen this 
spring so it is: likely 
that the efforts of 
the local club ln im
porting them has 

I been successful. I
have heard a num
ber of enquiries as 
to what to call the 
female of the black 
cock. She la called 
the grey hen on ac
count of her color.

Speaking of im
porting birds brings 

I to mind enquiries I
I heard respecting the

date when the Cali
fornia quail were 
Imported into Brit
ish Columbia. It is 
4Uite clear that they 

I have been here over
twenty years, some 
say thirty, an<^ oth
ers again forty. Mr. 
Chaldicott when 

v writing on the sub- 
1 ject of importations

omitted to tell this 
j, and no one that I 

.lave met seems to 
know anything 

about it. If ar.ÿone has this informa
tion they would be conferring a favor 
by notifying either the Colonist or the 
writer of this article. As every one 
knows, the quail are very plentiful 
here. They seem to thrive equally as 
well in the land of their adoption as 
in their native country. They nest 
right within the city limits and are 
very common visitors in the garderfs. 
Several people who have pairs of these 
birds in captivity receive almost daily 
visits from those that are at, liberty. 
A tale Is told of a pflir that escaped 
from captivity and that returned on a 
number of occasions, once even enter
ing again the open cage: from which 
they had fled.

This is indeed the season when the 
Call of the Outdoors is most insistent

be- Esquimalt’s chiefBut

|i

!

Pu-
thlnk, in any other city, either In the 
old. or new world, tor the encourage
ment of everything of this nature.

In Beacon Hill park, over three hun
dred acres In extent the people have 
not only .a beautiful park, but a per
fect recreation ground that is the de
light of every youngster in the city. 
Situated on the sea coast within fif
teen minutes walk of every part of 
the city, containing an aviary, swings 
tor children, menagerie, bear pits, deer 
runs, pleasure gardens, artificial lakes 
—the home of graceful swans—beau
tiful drives and- walks beneath fine 
old oaks and splendid maples, and 
above all, that magnificent hill from 
which lt takes its name, and from 
the summit of which there is a view 
of sea, mountain and sky unsurpass
ed in the whole world, no wonder this 
splendid public park is appreciated. It 
is on the sloping sides and at the base 
of this hill that successive generations 
of Victorians have learned to become 
proficient in lacrosse, baseball, rugby 
and association football, and the time 
honored English game of cricket. 
There are naturally, clubs and associ
ations representing each of these 
branches of sport, and it is only a 
few years since the Victoria lacrosse 
team toured Eastern Canada, playing 
every team of note and returning with 
an unbroken record. The clubs of 
the military at Work Point barracks 
always provided excellent competition 
tor the Victoria elevens.

Victoria being almost entirely sur
rounded With the calm waters of the 
straits of Juan de Fuca, and having 
an Inlet of the sea running almost 
through the centre of the city, it can 
readily be imagined that there are 
few places, if any, that can afford the 
same’ facilities tor aquatic sports. Only 
last year in the month of October, a 
young business man who felt a day’s 
outing would do him good, hired a 
row boat, and in company with Jiis 
wife, spent the afternoon leisurely 
trolling off the cliffs along the Dallas 
road, returning about five with tour 
large salmon. Tbia is not by any 
means an isolated case. It-is a sport 
and recreation that is obtainable al
most at any time during certain 
months. Of course these waters afford 
the very best opportunity for sailing,

: ?

won

markably fine swimmer, 
prizes she has won are no fewer than 
three Governor’s medals. Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbiniere, when governor 
Of British Columbia, encouraged the 
children to learn swimming, by pres
enting medals for competition in the 
art, and our present governor has 
Very kindly continued the custom. 
There is keen competition for til 
medals at the close of the annual sum
mer course of instruction in swim
ming; and it shows the sort of girl 
she is to have won so many. Almost 
as many of those girls as of the boys; 
have first-class swimming certificates. 
To obtain one of these certificates, 
Pupils have to swim at least a quarter 
of a mile, not only in a bathing suit, 
but completely dressed in their ordin
ary clothing. Yes, it is har,d, still the 
Kiris pass the same requirements as 
the boys. Besides the distance swim
ming there is the life-saving practice, 
and the course of instruction in re
suscitating the apparently drowned to 
be passed before the certificate is 
issued. The Royal Humane Society, at 
their annual meeting held test March, 
highly commended the work done by 
our boys and girls, and authorized the 
establishment of competitions here 
lor the society's bronze medal and cer
tificate on vellum tor proficiency in the 
in the theory and practice of life sav
ing at

t

ese 4such
pert,
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A Day’s Catch Near Victoria

constructed any fish ladders. The same 
state of affairs obtains, I am told, at 
the Colqult* stream at the head of the 
Arm. A concrete dam has been built 
which effectually prevents the fish as
cending the stream. Since netting has 
been stopped in the Arm fishing there 
has improved and this year some splen
did sport has been obtained. Some 
boys living up there have been in the 
habit,of catching enough fish for break
fast almost every morning before go
ing to school.

In the Colonist last week a letter 
signed by W. A. Rountree was pub
lished in which the Writer accuses local 
sportsmen of favoring a long open sea
son. If I remember rightly, the Vic
toria Fish and Game Club some time 
ago passed a- resolution asking that the

1

You will admit this is 
something to be proud of, for the only 
Places that have received this mark 
"f distinction are the great public 
schools of the United Kingdom, and 
specially selected training ships. You 
Will understand the importance of 
içaching swimming properly here as 
victoria is the most important sea
bathing place on the Pacific coast.
, I am sure that I could not tell even 

miles the extent of the beaches 
11 in easy walk of the residential 

portions of the city, we are not con- 
; 1 aed to one place for sea-bathing, and

•o-
There seems every reason for sup

posing that' the influx of tourist vis
itors to Victoria this year will break 
all records. Already the volume of 
passenger business on the Mainland 
and Seund steamers has assumed 
huge dimensions„ . (Continued on Page Twenty-five I», t SOI
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ELECTRIC 11
of Uplands Farm Still 

ptiating With Officers 
of Company

tions are still in progress 
the owners of the Uplands 
la ted near Cadboro Bay, and 
[gement of the B. C. Electric 
Company for the extension of 
rs syjtein from the,Willows 
[to that property, a distance 
k mile.
Idersto vj that no decision b 9 
beached. R H Sperling, gen •
Lger of the tramway company, 
ted to visit Victoria in the 
[ a few days. During his stay 
matter will be discussed, and 
bable that on that occasion 
is of a mutually satisfactory 
ent will be agreed upon. If 
Hâtions do not result farm - 
[s hardly likely that the ex

in that directi >nf the system 
ansidered at the present time.

still in progress in the sub- 
of the Uplands farm. It ia 
d, however, that the firm ia 
y to place the land on the 
It is understood that this is 
be deferred, at least, for one 

îonths, as there are necessary 
cents planned, which Will take 
le to complete.

PRAISES AMERICA.

-Bannerman Refers to Peace 
in Canada and United States.

1, May 15.—Sir Henry Camp- 
lerman speaking at Manchester 
Ÿ should be thankful that Bal- 
! at last been brought into lino 
Question of colonial preference, 
night have refrained from col
in such a penitent form until 
its of the nation had returned 
His move to create discussions 
the government and the col- 

Ld been defeated. To quote 
that Europe was living in an 
amp! he described1 the 3,000 
l frontier between the Unitea 

Canada, and continued, 
than «this high 

which 
nations

;ould be Aner
God— (cheers) —under 

hese two free sister 
:urity of that defenceless bar- 
banish these symbols of strife,
. and suspicion on their high- 
frontier. (Cheers.) The rela- 
so established was not less no- 
those which published between 

ons of the old world, nation* 
till hug an ancient blasphemy 
tied force is the only title 
the only guarantee of security- 

world has shown us a more 
help these great

j

Heaven
of free people to con- 

prosper and to go on in all 
;al strength to a state, to main 

radiance their bright ex

ations

ill its 
(Cheers.)

TO WORK IN BANK

Scotchmen Arrived Tn’^ronjo 

■jr the Canadian Bank of Com 
will report to the. »eauThey
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